


The multi-year phase out of HCFC refrigerants 
began in 1989 with the global adoption of the 
Montreal Protocol. Since that time there have been 
several proposed changes in policy that dramatically 
impact your business.  In January 2012, the EPA 
proposed the latest change with the objective of 
reducing HCFC usage even more aggressively 
between 2012 and 2014. 

Refrigerant suppliers reacted to this latest proposed 
rule by dramatically increaing the prices for R-22, which 
is used in the majority of the grocery store refrigera-
tion & HVAC systems in the United States.  This cost 
jump, combined with the fact that R-22 will be com-
pletely phased out by 2020, means now is the time to 
partner with Source for your refrigerant conversions.

First Step: Protect Your 
Current Assets

Source’s Refrigerant Conversion Program provides a 
turnkey solution for your conversion requirements. 

However, before initiating your conversion program, 
uif ûstu uijoh up ep jt qspufdu zpvs dvssfou S.33 
inventory.  This can be accomplished by: 
Æ Difdljoh boe wbmjebujoh zpvs mfbl.efufdujpo 
 systems to make sure they are operating properly
Æ Jodsfbtjoh uif gsfrvfodz pg zpvs mfbl difdljoh tp   
 any problems can be addressed immediately 
Æ Jg zpv ep opu dvssfoumz ibwf b mfbl.efufdujpo 
 system, consider having one installed without delay
Tpvsdf jt sfbez up bttjtu zpv xjui uiftf ûstu tufqt/ 

Planning Your Conversions

Developing a comprehensive conversion plan as soon 
as possible is imperative because of rising R-22 costs, 
pending supply challenges, and the fact that R-22 will 
will be in limited supply after 2015.  

Source offers a comprehensive program designed 
to help grocery retailers and other businesses with 
mission-critical refrigeration & HVAC systems convert 
their R-22 to acceptable HFC alternatives. The program 
includes four main steps, each tailored to your 
tqfdjûd tjuvbujpo/
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Why Select Source as Your 
Refrigerant Conversion Partner

There are several reasons Source is the best partner 
for your refrigerant conversions:
Æ Xf bsf b pof.tupq tpvsdf gps bmm pg zpvs 
 refrigeration and HVAC needs. Our expertise 
 covers all aspects of refrigeration and HVAC, 
 including engineering/design, installation, service 
 and system optimization, ensuring that all of 
 the critical steps required for a successful, cost-
 fgûdjfou dpowfstjpo bsf dpotjefsfe/ 
Æ Bt qbsu pg uif jojujbm qmboojoh ' pshboj{bujpo 
 stage, we work closely with our customers to 
 understand the goals and objectives of their 
 conversion. For example, some customers 
 are driven by using refrigerants with the 
 mpxftu qpttjcmf Hmpcbm Xbsnjoh Qpufoujbm    
 )HXQ*- xijmf puifst nbz xbou up nbyjnj{f   
 tztufn fgûdjfodz/ Pvs ufdiojdbm fyqfsut xjmm
 develop a customized plan to meet each 
 customer’s requirements and objectives and help   
 you understand the trade-offs of converting to 
 various acceptable HFCs. 
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Æ Pvs ûfme tfswjdf ufdiojdjbot bsf usbjofe up uif
 highest caliber throughout the country, so you 
 can rest assured knowing that your conversion is
 being executed by a team of highly-trained 
 refrigeration professionals. 
Æ Pvs obujpoxjef dpwfsbhf nfbot xf dbo nbobhf 
 and execute multi-site conversion projects 
 consistently and in a timely manner, and we are 
 committed to working with your schedule to 
 reduce disruption of your business.

Dbmm vt upebz up ejtdvtt zpvs tqfdjûd 
refrigerant conversion needs




